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D EL AWARE A VEUVE CHURCH,
For the last three months Rev. Mr. 

Haldeman, pastor of the Delaware Avenue 
Baptist Church has been holding a religious 
revival In the building. The meetings have 
been kept up, including last evening, 
ninety-five consecutive nights, Mr. Halde
man conducting the services each evening 
except two. During the revival five hundred 
person have been baptized; ten names 
have bieu added to the church by letter ; 
making the total number of new members 
who have joined the church during the late 
revival, two-hundred and fifty. Mr. Halde
man has only been pastor of the church 
since April last—a little more than eight 
months, and has in that short time dene a 
great service to the church. 

f It was thought that last night would close 
the meetings, but so great was the desire of 
the congregation to continue them, that it 
was decided to keep on this week; the 
services will begin at a quarter to eight.

Last night twelve persons were baptised. 
The church was so crowded that it was im
possible for many to obtain seats. During 
the service up stairs, the lecture roomswere 
thrown open and a prayer meeting con
ducted therein.

OVER THE CABLE YESTERDAY. THE SHOW THAT DIDN'T,COME OEE, JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. THE RUHAZ PRESS.WASHINGTON.
If eternal vigilance is the price of liberty, 

perseverance may also be said to be the 
price of a meal. A man at a free lunch on 
Saturday night chased a pea around the 
plate half an hour before be captured it.

Since the mania to capture Bom Tweed 
has broken out among the police officers of 
Wilmington, raids have been made upon a 
number of unsuspecting citizens. The latest 
victim was little Henry the bootblack at 
thedepot.

When two girls pass each other on 
Delaware avenue, Sunday afternoon, and 
make what is vulgarly termed “snoots” at 
each other, you may just bet all the lnchre 
in your pocket-book that there is a young 
man in the cabe.

When a Wilmington girl sees another 
dressed up and thinks she Is put
ting on airs and she wants to look more 
fashionable than the horrid thing, she 
throws herself forward and makes the bus
tle on her pullback stand up a few feet 
higher.

A lady in Wilmington having heard that 
to be industrious is the finest recommenda
tion that a female can have, has tried'it, 
and says there’s nothing in it. She has 
scrubbed the pavement every day in the 
week when the men were passing, and al
though she has reached sweet sixty, but 
one man has offered, and he was bald, 
cross-eyed and bow legged.

In front of an oyster saloon on Market 
street may be read the sign “You can get a 
good stew, fried or roasted at short notice.” 
a German gentleman read it “you can get 
stewea, Mod or roasted at short notice.” 
“Von by tam cremating shop, no zir 66, 
ven I dies I be purled mit a comn, i don’t 
x fried nor roasted by short notice,” and 
ie went to another oyster saloon and eat a 
dish of saur Lraut, which he washed down 
with two pony beers.

Saturday night a young man sat benea’h 
a window on King street where resided bis 
loved one, and tuned his light guitar to the 
sweet notes, “Silver Threads Among the 
Gold.” Finally the window went up and a 
deep bass voice shouted “youg man, if you 
don’t leave with your gold and silver 
threads, I will give you some lead threads 
to mix in with the gold and silver in the 
shape of No. fi shot, from this blunderbuss. 
Silence ensued at once.

The English Commission.
London, Dec. 13, 2 a. m.-rTho English 
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THE STATE PAPERS IN A NUTSHELL— 

BOILED DOWN WITH THE PEN AND SCIS

SORS,
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MAYOR WHITELEY PROHIBITS THE SEANCE 

HIS LETTER TO THE MASONIC HALL CO.FROH THE CAPITAL.notes

the democratic cacccs.
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Commission has gone to Egypt, 
reported that the government is preparing 
an enactment compelling all able-bodied 
males to serve a term either as volunteers 
or militia.

During last week an agent called upon 
Mr. Bayiis and engaged tbe Grand Opera 
House, for tbe purpose, as they said, of 
giving a religious lecture. Subsequently 
they advertised through the papers that 
there would be given in the above named 
place last evening a “seance 
there would be an exhibition of test medi
ums. A number of persons waited upon 
Mayor AVbiteley and asked that be would 
prevent this, which elicited from him the 
following letter to Mr. George G. Lobdcll, 
President of the Masonic Hall Company : 

Mayor’s Office, City Hall, 
Wilmington, Del., Dee. It, 1875.

To George G. Lobdell, Esq.. Pre 1. Masonic 
Hall Co.,

Dear Sir: I notice, by handbills upon 
walls and advertisements in the dally 
papers, that the Opera House is to be open, 
to-morrow, (Sunday) evening, for an ex
hibition of what is termed “Spiritualism ;” 
and it is announced that the “Four best 
mediums in the world” are to appear, and 
among other tricks ’‘tables are to float in 

“spirit forms, eight or ten at a time, 
are to walk upon the stage,” &c., &c.

As these handb 11s and advertisements, 
are unsigned, nor are the names of the ac 
tors given, I cannot notify them, as I now 
ilo you, that it is against the law to have 
exhibitions of jugglery, or sleight of hand 
on Sundays: but any exhibition of such a 
kind as this Is so repugnant to the moral, 
religious and common sense of the commun
ity, that I think it is more imperatively my 
duty to suppress it, than if it were a com
mon breach of the Sunday law; and that if 
the doors of th? Opera House are opened 
to-morrow night for such an exhibition, / 
thaU close them, arrest the actors and enter 
complalDt against the Directors of the Ma
sonic Hall Company for a violation of the 

Sunday law.
Very Respectfully your Obedient Servant, 

William G. Whitely, Mayor.
The following letter received at The 

Herald office last evening explains it

self:

Seaford has an abundance ef muskrats 
along the river, but its people are not at ail 
partial to musk.

A sailor from on board a bark laying 
tbe Breakwater, was Saturday buried 
the beach near Lewes.

Seaford feels better now, fifty pe 
have been converted at the revival in 
gress at the M. E. Church.

P. Orker, has been slain In Seaford bv 
one BUI Dawson, and the Seaford 'CUiteit 
says he was actually paid to the deed with 
a kuife.
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Wuat is Proposed by tbe Deme- 
rrats—Tbe Programme to be M»p- 
-lcd out To-morrow.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 12.—Various 

statements have been made to the purpose 

,ii' calling the House Democratic Caucusto- 

It is believed that more import-

st
onThe Spanalrds Severe With Grant.

Havana, Dec. 12.—The Voz Dc Cuba 
commenting on that part of the President’s 

message which relates to Cuba, says Gen. 

Grant’s language seems to have been clioseH 

to wound the susceptibilities of the Span

iards. lie seems too like playing with fire. 

He does not know the temperature of the 

Spaniards any more than Napoleon did.
The lHaro censures the tone of the mes

sage which was published while negotia 
tions were*'pending between the United 
States and Spain. It praises faithfully the 
President’s refusal so acknowledge the in
surgents as beligerents and says that the 
part of the message relating to Spain is stu
diously obscure. Finally the Biaro at the 
conclusion of two columns and a half of 
criticism says “we believe Grant lias dis- 
gustad the insurgents and he has wounded 
Spanish pride in his unfounded operations. 
His entire message is contrary to the spirit, 
of the entireAmerlcan people, who eminent
ly desire peace, and has satisfied no one.”
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morrow.
ance has been given to this than the occa 

f;,,n justifies. The leading Democrats think 

it would be rather early yet to undertake to 
j, ,ip out any general line of policy. It is 

it will be time enough 
of legislation after the 
are appointed. It, may
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.ant Free luches for postorR are the latest tu 
S.aford. Such was recently given Rev. 
Wm. H. Hutchin, in tbe shape of a dona
tion party.

A colored maiden of Lewes, named Han
nah Burton, i» eighty-five years of age. 
She is said to be still excellent in an old 
Virginia reel, and a stunner on a break 
down.
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bo that some members will feel called upon 
t.(, present political propositions to morrow, 
but. if such are handed in the disposition 
will be to lay it, on the table for the pres 
, . Of course it is impossible to say with
i , i liiinty that a political discussion can be 
presented, but the hopes of those who are 
!,. tiers among the Democrats are in that 

The principal thing that is pro- 
pnsed to be done to-morrow is to provide lor 
l! f appointment of a committee with the 
power to call meetings of the caucus In the 
in ure, and to present subjects for conside- 

r ion.
After awbtle there will be conferences of 

!.< h the House and Senate Democrats, in 
the hope of arriving at some definite pro- 
enmme as to the legislation and the gene
ral policy of the Democratic party in Con-
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The ladles of the Methodist Protestant 

Church of Seaford will handle the grab 
bag and deal out the sweet things at a fair 
they are to hold on the 28th and 39th of this 
month.

Seaford was invaded last ’Monday with a 
band of armed men, one of whom was six 
and half feet in height. They were a num
ber of legal gentleman from Cambridge, 
Md., on a bunting excursion for ducks.

Mrs. Selfy Bcbce, a very aged cltisen Of 
Lewes, died on Monday last, at that place, 
at the age of 84 years. She has been a 
member of the M E. Church for over a 
half century, and in her younger days was 
one of the few ladles that organized Sunday 
Schools in Lewes.

Pennington, of the Seaford Citizen, wrote 
his editorial this week with a pen tn his 
hand and a pistol behind his ear. He speaks 
as follows about the prevalence of thieves 
in that section: “When we lie down At 
night our lives and our property are at the 
mercy of the blood thirsty vllllans w1-® 
roam about the country in search of plun
der, and who would not scruple to put a 
bullet or aa dagger iu your heart, If you did 
not accede*to their demands.” Horrible! 
Horrible ! Police ! i

TA air CUR CITY TREASURER HONORED.

On Saturday last Mr. Francis Vin
cent received a letter from the Secretary of 
tbe Cobden Reform Club, in London, Eng
land, announcing that ho (Mr. Vincent), 
had been elected an honorary member of 
the above-named club. The letter is slgne I 
by the Secretary, 'riiomae Bailey Potter, 
who expresses a hope that Mr. V. wm 
mit his name to be placed npon the list of 
honorary members. This compliment to 
Mr. Vincent is doubtless due to his having 
written for the club In 1869, an essay, 
which has since become justly celebrated, 
recommending an Anglo Saxon Confedera
tion, by the unity of the American Union 
and the Briilsh Empire, and the Federal 
Union of the World under one Government. 
This essay has since been supported by both 
the American and European press, and has 
been translated into the French and Ger
man languages, which shows that our 
Treasurer’s views have met with a most 
flattering reception.
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Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The act respecting 
Canadian copyright will take effect after to
day.

i.Baltimore, Dee. 12.—By the explosion 
o»' a coal oil lamp yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. Mary Comar, aged 27, residing at No. 
32 Miller street, was fatally burned.

New York, Dec. 12.—A New Orleans 
despatch reports that Bobby Swann, the 
race rider, has been stabbed, and it Is 
thought the wound will prove fatal.

Rockland, Me., December 11.—L. M. 
Robbins, publisher of the Opinion, was con
victed to-day of selling liquor and fined $140 
on four warrants for a distinct violation of 
the Liquor law.

Manchester, N H., Dec. 12-Officers to
day thoroughly Investigated the case of 
Mrs. Connor, who was found drowned in 
the canal yesterday, and came to the con
clusion that she committed suicide.

New Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 12.—Dr. 
Danham, a prominent physician of this 
place, was murdered, robbed, and his body 
thrown into the canal, on Thursday night 
last. The city is much excited over the 
murder.

gress.
The leading Democrats anticipate eonsid 

ei'able difficulty in the way of reaching a 
harmonious conclusion, they believe, how- 
evtr, that, ultimately all the members of 
tlK, party will be willing to surrender their 
individual opinions when the crisis comes. 
A number of the members of both Houses 
ere in favor of adjourning over the holi
days beforo Friday the day on which the 

; cit will be made to the Centennial grounds 
The movement to
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Wilmington, Del., Dec. 12, 1875.vnve
nr Philadelphia, 
turn out of the departments clerks of 
the Democratic proclivities seem to be 
a rowing. Several Republican Senators 
state that should McEuery undertake to 
appoint another person as Senator in place 
of McMullen it would have no bearing at 
all on the case of Pinchbrck. The follow- 
loving slate ot Chairmanships of House 
Committees is rumored to-night: Ways 
and Means, Cox; Appropriations, Randall; 
Pacific R. R’s,Lamar; Public Lands,Taylor; 
Ohio Post Offices and Post Roads ; Atkins, 
Tennessee; Agriculture, Hatcher. Missouri; 
Judiciary; Proctor Knott, Private Land 
jciaims ; Buckner, Naval Affairs ; iYhitt- 
linrne, Military Affairs ; Morrison, Foreign 
Adairs; Wood and Swann, Education and 
Labor, Banks, Coinage, Weights and Meas
ures, A. H. Stephens. Last night the Dis
trict attorney stated that Attorney General 
Dyer had sent niin another name for Assist
ant Prosecutor in place of Henderson, and 
that, he would make the name public this 

[evening. After a long consultation It was 
lileeided not to do so at present.

uted [ 
and tl

MINOR LOCALS.Editor Herald-.
Dear Sir:—You will probably qublish In 

your next Issue a letter from Mayor White 
ley to George G. Lobdell, President of the 
Mssonlc Hall Company In relation to the 
per'orinanee that was advertised to take 
place this evening. * * * *

Permit me to request that should you pub 
llsh the letter, that you also mention In 
connection with It that a reply will be made 
thereto. Mr. Whlteley seems to have taken 
an unusual course In this matter, having 
prepared the letter for publication and sent 

given It to the press before it was sent 
Mr. Lobdell. Permit me also to say that 

Mr. L. was away from the city yesterday, 
and knew nothing of the renting of the 
hall until he saw the advertisement yester
day morning when in the cars near Phila
delphia, in The Herald. I

Very truly yours,
Wm. W. Lobdell.

Jli pre The fair of the American rifles will 
close to-morrow night.

Two canal boats with 27,500 barrels of 
potatoes were moored to the wharf at the 
loot of Orange Street on Saturday.

ssm«i When the plate was passsd around in one 
of our fashionable churches yesterday, a 
corpulent gentleman reaching bis hand in 
his pocket, extracted what he thought was 
a silver half dhllar. This he dropped in the 
basket and looked another way to obey the 
scripture and “not let his right hand know 
what hi9 left was doing.” The deacon 
punched him in the ribs and when he look
ed up, returned to him what he put in the 
basket. It was a faro chip.

What will you take?” said a young 
man to his girl on Saturday as the two 
walked up to the counter in a confectionary 
store on Market street. “I guess I’ll have 
some kisses.” The young man blushed 
and said, “Wait ’till you get home, the 
clerk’s a looking and I can’t think of doing 
it here before all these people.” But when 
the clerk took down the jar and weighed 
out half a pound of candy kisses, that 
young man looked disappointed and handed 
over twenty cents as though it hurt his con
science.

iid.0 ALL FOR LOVE STORIES.
Lewes has a young lady who has a mania 

for love stories, which tne Breakwater Light 
states came near resulting disastrously to 
her. She had been forbidden by her father 
to read them, as he theught they were In
jurious to her mind, and she was so closely 
watched in the house that she could not 
find an opportunity to do so. “Love, 
the Maidea s Sacrifice.” a thrilling story, 
had a charm for her, and she determined to 
read it, no matter at what sacrifice. She 
accordingly went into the woodshed, end 
there commenced the work and continued 
it until she fell into a deep stupor, in which 
condition she was found late in the after
noon. It was with considerable difficulty 
that she was restored, and her limbs were 

.found to be frosted.
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A fight on Fifth street, yesterday between 
two tipsy men waxed warm until the cry of 
police was raised when there was a stam-

TICB,
IBI.

pede.

Cue During the matinee performance at the 
Grand Opera House on Saturday an over
coat belonging to one of the actors was 
stolen.

Chicago, Illy Dec. 12—Gen. Babcock 
leaves for St. Louis in anticipation of a 
capias which has been sent for his arrest. 
Hon. Mark Banks of Lacon, Marshall coun
ty, 111., has been appointed U. 8, District 
Attorney, Vice Ward resigned.

Waterville, Me., December 12.—The 
pay train on the Maine Central Railroad 
ran into a band-car yesterday morning, be
tween this place and West Waterville, kil
ling Mr. Potter, foreman of a section, and 
fatally injuring J. Hare.

Salt Lake City, Dec. 12.—At a meeting 
of Methodist ministers in this city on the 
9th resolutions were adopted protesting 
against the action of Bishop Haven, and 
the Methodist preachers of Boston in nomi 
noting Grant for a third term.

Newark. N. J. Dec. 12.—A fire broke 
ont at 10 o’clock tills morning, at Atha 
Hughes & Co.’s enamelled cloth manufac
tory, situated ®n Sussex avenue, in this city. 
Loss about $3,000. Insured In Newark and 
New York Companies, and Pottsville, Pa.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—The funeral of 
Fathers Murphy and Lynch, who were 
burned to death at the Lajeunesse Hotel, 
took place on Friday,. A large procession 
of Catholics and Protestants followed the 
remains, which were interred iu a cemetrey 
vault.

Toronto, Canada, December 12.—In the 
Gilmore tragedy trial William Fraser, the 
carpenter who made the box in which the 
body of the girl was found, and who drove 
the wagon, nas been committed to stand 
trial at Assiges, Dr. Davis and wife have 
been sent to Kingston Penitentiary.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 12.—The Iron 
Manufacturers’ Association and Puddlers 
District Union held another conference yef- 
terday afternoon, which was continued un
til a late hour. A compromise was effected 
at $4.75 per ton for boiling, the arangement 
to continue in force until February lsth.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. ll.-Last night at 
Rising Sun, Ind., a young lawyer named 
.Teily shot and it is thought mortally 
wounded Dr. J. T. Watson, an old and re
spectable citizen. Jelly has been waitingon 
Dr. Watson’s daughter, but recently was 
notified by the Doctor to discontinue his at
tentions. Jelly has fled.

St. Louis, December 12 —District Attor
ney Dver has appointed Col. Janies G. 
Broadliead, one of the leading lawyers of 
the St. Louis bar, to fill the position made 
vacant by the dismissal of General Hender
son. He has accepted, and will proceed 

with the whiskey ring prosecutions in con
junction with District Attorney Dyer, Assist
ant Attorney Bliss and Lucien Eaton.

Ansonia,Ct., Dec. 11.—About six o’clok 
this a. m. the Ansonia Brass and Copper 
Company’s mills caught fire and were com
pletely gutted and the walls alone remain- 
ing The copper mill was about 100 feet 
loan- bv 75 feet wide and the wire mill about 
half as large. The adjoining mills were 
saved Loss estimated at *20,000; insur
ance *11,000. About fifty men are thrown 
SSt of employment. The mills will be re

paired Immediately.
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f the to
lectin
lows; A chicken fight took place yesterday af

ternoon at the corner of Fourth and Shipley 
streets which collected a large crowd of 
spectators.

Edward Mclntlre, registrar, has notified 
water renters that their bills for 1876 are 
now ready and payable. Pay before Jan
uary 31st and the face of the bill is required; 
February 5 per cent, is added and in March 
10 per cent.

Thos. R. Lally, real estate agent, has 
sold for the estate of Samuel McClane, a 
two-story brick house, No. 507 Tatnall 
street, and two lots on Wawasett street,be
tween Adams and Jackson, to Dr. Thomas 
T. Black, for $1,000 cash.

On Saturday two jolly tars visited the 
Market house on Second street, where they 
invested a small amount of money in a par
cel of eggs, thirty-five in number, which 
they carried to one of the benches in the 
Market house and very quietly ate 

raw.
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lid wit Saturday evening a representative of The 

Herald called at the Opera House and had 
a conversation with Mr. Jesse K. Bayiis, 
the agent of the building, upon the subject. 
He stated that the building was rented for 
a lecture on spiritualism, and he could not 
reftise to rent it for that purpose. He had 
not seen the agent who had enged the Opera 
House that day, and did not know whether 
he was in town or not. It is thought very 
strange by many that this course should 
have been taken, when it is recollected that 
similar exhibitions were given in a Church 
on Second street a year ago, on Sabbath 
evenings, at which an admission fee was 
charged, and nothingwas said against it.

Rlaceilnn on* Note*.

A New York State cat knocked down a 
rifle, and tbe rifb knocked off three too* 

for a man, and the man has been kicking 
the cat ever since.

A paper printed in New York State an
nounces that “marriage notices will be 
published free when accompanied by a 
parcel of the feast.”

There is a young lady in Georgia wbo 
weighs 203 pom.ds and is 6 feet 2. She ia 
also accorded the palm of beauty through* 
out the State.

Another New Jersey man—John Huter 
—is going about with a bullett in his brain. 
A »et of bruins that you can convert into a 

lead-mine without hurting the owner ia 
very seldom stumbled over outside of tha 
State of New Jersey.

A writer in the Troy Times says of Vaa- 
snr College:—“Students are not allowed to 
meet friends and receive calls from them 
a itbout a written permit from home, and

hen this is obtained, a great pleasure ia 

afforded them. They know how to appre
ciate it when far away from home.”

While the Duke of Hamilton’s carrier# 
were hunting in the parish of Clopton, 
Filmland, the other day, Mr. James Sco
field, farmer, ordered the hunt off hi* oc
cupation, and the command was reluctant
ly complied with. ('he same individual, 
when Lord Rendleshnm, M. P., and Sir 
Edward Kerrisou limited the country, 
allowed a similar disinclination to allow 
the sport on his land, and narrowly 
capeo a lashing from a gentle 
lie threatened to unhorse.

A French venterinarian has announced 
an accidental discovery of great impor
tance. He says that while noting the feet 

that the “foot and mouth disease,” seemed 
invariably to spare cattle affected with 
cow pox, he vaccinated a number of oxen 

as a preventitive measure, with the result 
that “not one of the twenty-five beasts suc
cessfully inoculated has, up to the present 
time, shown any sign of foot and Riouth 
disease, although living among anlmaia 
largely infected with it.”

They are extremely matter of fact in re
ligious matters about Dubuque, as well-M 
ii. other things, as a worthy gentlemen 
fri m that city demonstrated at a party in 
Waterloo, a few evenings since. Among 
the guests was a prominent church mem

ber from the Lead Mine city, and when 
tho company were seated at the table he 
w:.s requested to say grace. He rose to 
perform this duty, and returned thanke 
lb* various blessings. Finally he came to 
a place where he couldn’t think of the- 

word necessary to express his meaning,, 
lie hesitated and stammered, repeating 

•‘We thank Thee fer Thy” several times, 
finally a hungry brother some dozen or 

seats away called out in stentorian tnnee 

“bounties” and the grace giver accepted 
the prompting and finished the grace sat
isfactorily. Thu prompter afterward ex
plained to a friend tbnt he was too hungry 

to wait,
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The Weather To-Day.
For the Middle and Atlantic States, barom

eter inn-cosing; southwest to northwest winds 
|M. tly cloud/ weather; staMnaryHemperatwrc

SOILED DOVES BEHIND TBE BARS.
Last evening there was a disturbance In 

the house at the corner of Fourth and Wal
nut Sts. The neighbors feeling annoyed, 
procured a warrant.which they placed in the 
lands of officers Legg and Whalen, who 

went to the bouse and arrested four of tbe 
Inmates, they were taken to the hall and 
locked up for the evening. They will be 
given a hearing this morning.

THE NEWLY MADE CITY.

long
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I;Seme More Startling |»evelopment» 
Chicago Hits Time.
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Chicago, Dec. 12.—Hon. Bluford Wil- 
i, solicitor of the, Treasury is expected 

liore to-morrow aixf his presence is much 
iosired for the purpose of settling impor
tant questions relative to the approaching
trials of whisky cases. It has been dis- 
i civcrcd that, straw bail was given iu the 
cr,se of one of the seized distillers and the 
*• 1 idsmen are charged with having receiv- 
ttl a consideration for the use oi their 

The interest in the whisky cases, 
Hereto-
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SEA Does ON A S UR EE. WHAT OUR NEW CASTLE MAN REPORTS—
NEWSY AND GOSSIPY CORRESPONDENCE.

When it rains our streets are “running 
broeks.”

We had a visit from Governor Cochran 
yesterday. He looks tbe picture of good 
health.

Markets were lively yesterday. No chang 
in meat prices. Turkeys dressed at from 10 
to 18 cents, dressed chickens, 15 to 17 cents, 
ducks 14 to 16. Apples 10 cts. per basket, 
turnips 25 cents per basket, cabbage r 
cents per head, butter 50 cents per lb.,
35 per doz., celery 10 cts. per bunch.

Protracted meetings have been held this 
week, in the Mount Salem M. E. (col.,) 
Church with good success. The pastor the 
Rev. Mr. White is making strenuous exer
tions to raise funds to complete his new 
church.

Mr. Eli Crozier has leased the Odd Fel
lows’ Hall and will open a fair there on 
Wednesday eveniHg next. Among the 
many attractions which he will exhibit will 
be his grand allegorical painting, which 
will be displayed for the last time before 
its shipment to Europe.

Mr.Ira Cobey,the old gentleman who was 
arrested a few days since for selling liquor 
without having paid the tax required, is 
still waiting patiently at the Hall for the ar 
rival of the $300 bail, tbe amount for 
which he is held. Mr. C. has hopes of the 
required assistance arriving to-day.

The Ladies Aid Society connected with 
the Unitarian Church, 8th and West, 
streets, will hold a meeting this afternoon 
at 2:80, to complete the arrangements for 
holding a children’s fair in the church, 
sometime between now and the holidays, 
the exact time will be decided upon to day.

On Saturday morning, Deputy Coroner 
Groves held an inquest over the dead body 
of the unknown woman, who was found on 
Fridary evening , near Claymont, on the P., 
W. & B. R. R. No marks of violence were 
found upon her or any evidence of toul 
play. The
“death from unknown causes.”

CHAIRS BROKEN OVER A MAN’S

HEAD—THE KNIFE, CLUB AND BLACK

Jack.
On Saturday the government vessel Pow- 

hattan arrived In the Christino and the crew 
were allowed the privilege of coming ashore. 
They were tolerably well behaved that 
night, but it was on yesterday and last 
night that they seemed to have given the 
fullest scope to their drinking and fighting 
propensities. All throughout, the city they 
were heavd of as being drunk and disorderly, 
and one was arrested but taken down and 
pnt on board his vessel. Last night though 
their spree seems to have culminated 
in the house at the corner of Front 
and King streets, known as the 
Green house, and kept by one Chick Foy. 
There is callected at this house a number 
of females who were the principal attrac
tion, and they gathered there in large num
bers. During the evening they became 
very noisy, and a quarrel sprung up among 
them which came near resulting seriously. 
In the melee, which was a sort of hand to 
hand affair, chairs, clubs and black-jacks 
figured largely. Over the head of one sailor 
another broke three cane seat chairs, crush
ing him down to the floor and cutting his 
head open to the bone. Another sailor 
went for a great brawny fellow who had 
said something that he did not like, ana 
gashed liis breast terribly with a kniie. 
The proprietor being unable to preserve 
order by talking determined to use harsher 
means, and seizing a club behind the bar 
waded into the party in tbe liveliest man- 

imaginable, his weapon doing effective
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: perceptibly growing stronger, 
tore the impression has prevailed that their 
a.mid be no startling developments and 
hi any think so still. The aelion of the 
government officials however give color to 
flie impression that the frauds will prove to 
he of some magnitude inpliealing various 
persons of standing in the city A Wash
ington special this morning says “Several 
nf the Deputies are alive with rumors of an 
anticipated outbreak in the whiskey ring in 
t Mcago. Officials are reticent as to the 
|i ts but is impossible to wholly conceal the 

. picious circumstances.
Pointing Cliicagoward, if these as yet, un- 

putlichticnted of debt are substantiated by 
[ >• only authority which refuses to speak, 
f ’lieago will be as deeply convulsed as St. 
B.uiiis, and persons as important as those 
p 11 the St. Louis maelstrom will be put upon 
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The foundation stone was laid sometime 
last summer and building was commenced 
but through want of funds it hnd to be dis
continued. Rev. Mr. W. intends holding 
a special meeting of Ills congregation to de
vise means for the continuance of the build
ing of the church early next spring.

Register Biggs has granted letters of ad
ministration upon tbe estate of Michael 

The Ruqby Monthly, for December, is out Cotton, late of Wilmington 
looking as neat and attractive as ever- It is Bridget Cotton, widow of deceased, 

well filled with several instructive, and The Martha Washington reception and 
amusing articles from tho pens tea party was repeated last evening before 
of 11 Orient” and “Right Track,” and a large and brilliant assemblage. Although 
contains the second paper of the the reception room was crowded, everv- 
“Teacher’s appeal.” The Rugby is now thing passed off satisfactorily and to the 
edited in an able manner by D. W. Jordan, pleasure of all. The most interesting and 

On Saturday evening the managers pleasing feature of the evening was the re- 
of the Y. M. C. A. held a meeting in ceptlon of Miss Challenger, dressed a la 
their room3, 6th and Shipley streets, costume as NeKomas the daughter of Te- 
No special business was brought up for cumseh. .
transaction and the time was devoted to the After supper the pleasant party returned 
proposed excursion to Philadelphia to hear to the hall where dancing was commenced. 
Moodvand Sankcy, which will take place Lady Washington (Miss Lizzie Booth) and 

Tucsdy. The association will meet to- the young lady who represented the State 
morrow evening, and proceed In a body to of Delaware, (Miss Clara Merrlt) led ofl 
thedepot, and take cars for Philadelphia, with an old style quadrille. The apprecia
te excursionists will return the same tton manifested by the large audience was 
evening. Tic vets for the occasion can be higlily complimentary to the dancers, 
procured at Robelen’s music store, on Mar- The amusement was kept up until tbe 
ket street. J wce sma hours,” when all retired to their

At half-past ten o’clock on Saturday rooms satisfied with the festivities of the 
night, a street ear stopped in front of the evening. . -
opera house. The driver being asked how Special mention should be made of 
long before lie started, stated he roust watt Mr. I. H. Rogers and Mr. Edward Chal- 
until the o, her ear came down, went to the lenger who were polite and attentive to those 
depot, loaded up with passengers from the who had any fevers to ask or business to 
train and caught up to his car. This transact. ,
would have taken up three-quarters of an It was stated in yesterday’s report that 
hour. The result was that the passengers, Mis* M iry Leckler represented the State 
notwithstanding that they had paid their of Main -; It should have bcen Massachu- 
feres cot. out and walked. Who can explain setts, .nd Miss Julia Nevln should have 

f" lbeen Connecticut, E. A. M.

whom.HI
;

j.jjffllie edge.
politicians in the State belong-

0 both parties are implicated. The facts 
ii the possession of Secretary Bristow, 
’■ iilcti have not yet been even hinted at, 
Trough his instrumentality will be made 
Known to corroborate these suggestions

The 6upine conduct of the Government in 
C -.-os on the part of the iateDistrict Attorn- 
y tins alone kept the stirring facts conccal-
1 and it seems that doubt as totlie possibil 

rv of securing a criminating process by bis 
[i cccfisor, makes the greatest caution on 

Bv part of the Government necessary.
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At eleven o’clock quiet had been partially 

brought about but another fight was imi- 

nent.
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An Was Expected.
New York, Dec. 12.—A morning paper 

ny:-: “It. is alleged by some people that 
I'f-d was virtually allowed to escape, and 

is being searched for where lie is sure 
i to be found in order to allow of a com- 

ni liaise being concluded in the ease of tin 
■‘inn,000 dollars suit against him. It. is 

tiled (hat. Tweed’s absences from jail 
i'1 Ta more frequent, than has been supposed 
■ad that lie enjoyed many extraordinary 
aivileges while a prisoner.

11
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amusements.

This evening Mr. Thomas, with his troupe 
of sixty performers will give a Grand Mu
sical Concert in the Opera House. The 
seats have nearly all been taken,hut there arc 
vet. a few good ones left, which the lover9 
of music would do well to secure imme

diately.
Thursday evening, Prof. J. K. Taylor will 

deliver his illustration lecture entitled from 
“Oeeau to Ocean,” in the Opera House. 
The lecture is under the auspices ol the 
Delaware Institute of Mechanic Arts.
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In England tlie judicial ermine is not 

kept wholly unsullied, it would seem. One 
of the Jersey judges, Mr. Le Daily, after 
thirteen years’ service on the bench, was 
not long ago sentenced in his own court to 
five years’ penal servitude. A few months 
afterwards one of the judges at Ins (rial 

stood in the dock on a similar case ot lraud, 
but the jury was diviJed as to 
His successor on the bench, Mr. William 
Gaudin impelled by domestic troubles and 
bv the terrors of a law nit with a former 
client, committed suicide; and a fourth, 
who has been a judge for twenty-five years, 

has just vacated his seat by a declaration 
of insolvency.
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*4I Severe Weather.
| Hendnye, Spain, Dec. 12.—The weather 

Ibis neighborhood is still severe, several 
pnrlists soldiers have been frozen to death— 
|l11 Carlist forces are estimated at o«.,000 

P'ii and 105 guns.

I l1. T. llarntiin has presented a pack of 

I * glish fox hounds to General Custer for 

pc on the plains,

1RO
Yeslerdav, Patrick Collery shot Michael 

Parcel, at Silver creek. Pa. The ball entered 
the victim’s eheek and passed down through 
the neck and lungs. Purcel hied from the 
rnoutli profusely and died about, seven hours 
after being shot. Collins is in jail.
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